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1) ____________ is the most effective method 

of preventing infectious diseases and is largely 

responsible for the worldwide ____________ 

of smallpox and the restriction of diseases 

such as polio, measles, and tetanus from much 

of the world.  

a) Vaccineation a) erradication  

b) Vaccination b) eraddication 

c) Vaccinesation c) eradication  

d) Vacination d) eradiccation 

2) The main duties of nurses are assisting 

doctors and ____________ patients. 

a) monitoring 

b) looking at 

c) talking  

d) looking up 

3) The patient may never walk again because 

her ____________ was so badly injured. 

a) uterus 

b) spine  

c) scapula 

d) elbow 

4) The nurse is here to change your 

____________. ( = the container used by 

bedridden patients to empty their guts) 

a) bedding 

b) pillow 

c) sheets 

d) bedpan 

5) You’ll need two ____________ of this 

vaccine. 

a) vials 

b) syringes 

c) doses 

d) injections 

6) Turn ____________ please, I have to wash 

your back. 

a) off 

b) on 

c) around 

d) up 

7) We need to move the patient to a 

____________ room. ( = a room with no 

other patients) 

a) private 

b) solo 

c) alone 

d) solitary 

8) Which is a virus? 

a) COVID-19  

b) influenza    

c) SARS-CoV-2 

d) coronavirus 

9) If there are no complications, the patient 

will be ____________ tomorrow. 

a) charged 

b) discharged 

c) admissioned 

d) sent away 

10) I need to ____________ your blood 

pressure. 

a) inspect 

b) verify 

c) check 

d) find 
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11) My grandma was ____________ to the 

hospital. ( = checked in to the hospital) 

a) admitted 

b) allowed 

c) allotted 

d) driven 

12) Nurses ____________ medicine 

prescribed by the doctor. 

a) administer 

b) serve 

c) offer 

d) deliver 

13) If medication is through an ____________ 

drip, the nurse has to place the needle in the 

patients arm and make sure the drip is flowing 

properly. 

a) intervalous 

b) intervenous 

c) injectional  

d) intravenous 

14) Yesterday, I ____________ some minor 

wounds of a patient after a traffic accident. 

a) covered 

b) dressed 

c) clean 

d) cleanse 

15) The nurse spends most of her time 

____________ blood and changing 

____________, which is routine stuff for her. 

a) drawing  a) diapers 

b) pouring   b) diets 

c) cleaning  c) diabetes 

d) drinking  d) dressings 

16) It was my task to obtain ____________ 

from the patient regarding anaesthesia, which 

I found rather challenging as I had difficulties 

in developing ____________ with this 

particular lady. 

a) approval  a) rapport 

b) informed consent b) relation 

c) documents  c) progress 

d) information  d) consent 

17) The patient ____________ surgery today. 

a) has undergone 

b) undergone 

c) undergo 

d) has underwent   

   

18) In the ward, most nurses help 

____________ patients and aid in the 

sedation of patients. 

a) bed-driven 

b) bedrid 

c) bed-riding 

d) bedridden 

19) The illness is not ____________ to the 

treatment. 

a) reacting 

b) responding 

c) answering 

d) compatible 

20) The diagnoses has already ____________. 

a) established 

b) been establish 

c) made 

d) been made 

21) In the morning, the nurses from night 

shift were still ____________ the reports.  

a) discarding 

b) filling out 

c) filing out 

d) looking 

22) It is a common misconception that the 

brain is the largest organ in the human body 

when, in fact, it comes in as the third largest 

organ after the skin and the ____________. 

a) liver 

b) heart 

c) intestines 

d) stomach 
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23) Early in the morning, the nurse had to 

provide ____________ to a patient who was 

about to undergo appendectomy. 

a) breakfast 

b) pre-operation care 

c) shaving 

d) monitoring 

24) Centuries ago, taking a patient’s medical 

history was sometimes the only way to 

identify diseases patients were 

____________.  

a) suffering 

b) experiencing 

c) suffering from 

d) undergoing 

25) As long as ____________ are 

administered, a patient does not feel a thing. 

a) vaccines 

b) anesthetics 

c) syringes 

d) enema 

26) This is the ____________, i.e. the place 

where patients with the most severe and life-

threatening injuries are provided care.  

a) ward 

b) department 

c) floor 

d) ICU 

 

27) Junior nurses had to provide some 

____________ care to the older patients in the 

ward. Oftentimes, they have problems 

washing and dressing. 

a) hands-on 

b) hands-off 

c) hands-up 

d) both-hands 

28) These days, there are methods such as the 

use of ____________ during pregnancy, to 

produce images of an unborn baby still in its 

mother’s womb.  

a) X-ray 

b) ultrasound 

c) MRI 

d) computed tomography 

29) Screening at this stage cannot show if it is 

malignant or ____________ but the tumour is 

discovered. 

a) begin 

b) benning 

c) benign 

d) bennign 

30) The complete blood count offers 

information on the number, percentage and 

concentration of erythrocytes, leukocytes 

and ____________.  

a) piastrine 

b) platelets 

c) trombocytes 

d) cloting cells 

 

 

 


